
Institutional Distinctiveness 

Imparting fundamental knowledge of women legal rights and claims 

Empowering women in every possible way to enhance their personality is the ultimate concept 

behind the vision and mission of our esteemed institution which stands as a pioneer one for 

women education in our vicinity. Apart from academic studies, our institution aims to render a 

spectrum of services to our students to escalate them towards perfect personality development. 

While imparting them knowledge in the realms of health, hygiene and moral values, it is 

undeniable that the knowledge about society and the laws that governed them is also an 

essential one. To fulfil this desire of qualifying our students with the fundamental knowledge 

of legal rights and claims, we design to include legal awareness lectures and workshops in our 

co-curricular activities. Empowering women with legal knowledge is free folded.  

i) Educating women students about their legal rights 

ii) Safe guarding their rights 

iii) Teaching them to learn to claim for their rights and also making them feel confident 

in order to help the others in need. 

Departments of English, Tamil, History and Economics conduct every successive year legal 

awareness camps with the free consultancy and other legal aids from the Districal Free Legal 

Aid Centres, Cuddalore. Eminent advocates visit our college and deliver lectures and have 

discussion with our students. Main objective of our institution is not only introducing the laws 

which protect them but to get remedies provided under women related laws in order to make 

them confident to confront the challenges in real life situations. 

Various lectures covering the following topics like, 

Women and constitution 



Women and family laws 

Women in custody and 

Women and criminal law are delivered to them. 

There is no doubt that this knowledge of legal rights will practically helps students much to 

claim their position in the society so as to make them lead a dignified human life on par with 

their counterparts. We have a record of students stopping early marriages and continuing higher 

education because of their legal knowledge about rights imparted to them through such 

programmes. Hence, we consider this legal awareness and aid programmes as distinctive 

programme of our institution 


